
September BOG Meeting Agenda/Minutes (Thurs., 09/22/2022,
6:00 PM)
BOG members Present: Janice R, Paul O, Paul W, Ann M, Kim R.

Item Time

Secretaries Report: Aug. Minutes Approved

Treasurer’s Report: Approved

Action Item Summary Follow-up

1. Paul O. will lobby Signcraft to find
ways to reduce the cost of the new
sign; original quote was approx.
$2000, but their proposal was for
$3500;

2. Paul O. will order sand for the beach
and make arrangements with Bill Bell
to assist with spreading

3. Paul O and Rose A  will try to  find
someone who could create a picture
with our beach area and a new
pavilion mock up to entice the
membership to get interested in
having a new pavilion built;

4. Paul W will build the pavilion/beach
wall on Sunday Sept. 4 with Mike O.;

5. Paul O will plan a Fall work day
6. Janice will change the date of the

Christmas party to Dec. 4 on the
calendar; Kim will take care of the
signboards;

7. Janice will find a venue for the Nov.
GM; various options will be sent to the
Board to decide  when and where it
will be held.

8. Janice will change the Sept. GM to
Thursday, Sept. 22 and update the
website calendar; Kim will put up the
sign boards 2 weeks before.

9. Janice will consult Rina H about CAP
distribution list

10. Paul W will move the necessary

20 Minutes

1. Done: total cost  $2900 (all in.. sign,
labor, taxes etc.); the Board approved
the final design and placing the order.

2. Paul W ordered the sand and a;pmg
with Mike O built the wall at the
pavilion, beach side.Paul W contacted
people to help spread the sand. Bill
was not contacted.

3. Ongoing;
4. Done
5. Not yet planned; If the new sign is

delivered within 30 days, he will have
a Fall Work Day;

6. Done; Dec. 4 is on the calendar; Kim
will put the sign boards out 2 weeks in
advance of the date;

7. Unable to find an affordable venue for
the November GM. Consequently, it
will be held at the pavilion;

8. Done; however it was not posted on
the website; thus a flier went to each
household;

9. Not done
10. Not done but Paul will move the

money next week;
11. Paul O will ask Joni and Kim will ask

Mandy; the rest of us will try to find
recruits;

12. Not done. Will order next week.



monies from checking to MM
checking…

11. Recruitment for Governors

12. Paul O to order new signboard

Committee Reports:
1. Membership
2. Communications
3. External Affairs
4. Property Maintenance
5. Social

5 minutes - prepared oral report for General
Meeting

Old Business:
1. Decide date and venue of next GM
2. Actively save money for pavilion

repair/replacement;

5  minutes;
1. Options: Nov. 17 at the beach, Dec. 4

preceding the Chr. Party; Nov. 10 at
HHCC if available,if not at beach;
November 17th at the beach was
selected

2. The BOG approved raising the
pavilion rental fee to $100. The BOG
approved creating a $25 yearly fee to
use the kayak rack;    IT WAS NOTED
THAT THE PAVILION FORM MUST
BE UPDATED; ALSO, a new rental
form must be generated for the kayak
fee.

New Business:
1. Nominating committee
2. Item

5 Minutes - need two volunteers to plan
voting;  but all of us must recruit ; Kim and
Janice will plan the voting  and contact Rina
for assistance.

Generate Agenda for: 5 minutes: completed for Sept.; any
additions? None

Other time-sensitive discussion Unallocated

Action Item Summary 1. Paul W will order another 10 T of
sand;

2. Paul O and Rose A will ask contacts
creating a rendering of how a new
pavilion would look;



3. If the sign is delivered in the early fall.
Paul O will plan a Fall work day;

4. Kim will put out the sign boards for the
November meeting and the Christmas
Party.

5. Janice will call Rina
6. Janice will ask Ken W if he would

consider being the Website
Administrator;

7. Paul W will move the appropriate
monies to the money market acct.;

8. Paul O, Kim and Janice will ask
contacts to run for a BOG position;

9. New rental form must reflect the $100
fee.

Total Scheduled Time: 45 minutes; Adjourned 6:45 PM


